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Men's Dorm Sings.
On Radio Progam,
Maybe Television

.

; I

;

I'

U!\flY.('s Mesa Vista Glee ,club will
pl'esent a varied musical program
at3 p,m.. Thursday· OYer radio
station 'KGGM,
Student George Diggs, director
of the group, sald that the program will include semi~ classical
al1d latin selections.
In announcing the program, Diggs added that prospects of a, television show on May .25 are good.
The choir, composed of 18 mem- I
bel'S of the men's' dormitory, will
sing the "Lord's Prayer." "You'll
!\fever Walk Alone" and "Battle
llymn of the Republic" to comprise the semi-classical selections.
The Latin rhythms will :be
I4Finiculi-Finicula'"
"Estrellita"
and8"TemptatlOn." .
Preparations for the 30-minute
television show on KOB-TV are being hastened. Highlight of this program will be a ballet version of
"Tempation"given by Emma Rodrigue~, a dance class student of
Miss Ethel Waters.
Diggs said that this pl'esentation will be a duplicate of a dance
given at the Variety show during
Fiesta,
The Mesa Vista Glee club began
in 1950 and became known by winning third place in the annual song
:fest. In 1951 the group captured
nrst in that event.
Members of the organization are:
First tenor: Chip Archibald,
Mack Jefferson and Ronald Rodgers.
Rodgers will conduct the group
next year.
Second tenor: Bill. Chavez, Ro- ,
main Linderi Jim Hester, Bernie
Romero, Bill Winterbottom, John
Hogan, and Ed Hatchett.
Baritones: Sid Wugalter, Bill
Boan, John Kepner, Tom Lord,
Dick Lawrence and Al Utton.
Bass: A. L. Terpening, George
Rivey and Dick Bittman.

,

Mirage To B'e Mailed

To Students In June
The 1952 Mirage will not be
available until after June 15, the
staff has announced.
Students who will be in Albuquerque during the summer may
pick their annual up after that date
either at the Mirage office or room
216 Journalism building. Office
hours will be posted and, also announced in the summer Lobo.
Those students who want a
Mirage mailed to them may leave
their summer addresses " at the
Mirage office before they leave or
write in :for the annuals later. The
postage :forall ,New Mex\co addresses will be 30 cents per bOOk;
all other addresses within the United States. will cost 65 cents postage. "
,', .
Activity tickets must be shown
or enclosed in the letters requesting
the books.
This year's Mirage, containing
272 pages, includes individual pictures of the, students, a pictorial
calendar of campus actiVitIes :from
last summer session through JUne
of this year; over 50 organizational,
pages plus fraternity and sorority
features in addition to sports,
Who's Who members and the
Rodeyand cultural series :features.
.A colorful cover of Indian design
sets the pace for the Indian ,line
work dl'awings, designed by Olga
Vaskov, that distinguish the divi ..
sion pages of the annuaL

Justice Hugo l. Black
Will Attend Dedication
:Of New law Building
Justice Hugo L. Black of the
U.S: Supreme Court will be the
principal flpeaker at the dedication
of the new College of Law build"
ing, 'Dean A. L. Gausewitz has announced.
Dedication of the building erected at a cost of $260,000, will be
Oct. 4, the law dean said, but pres"
ent plans call for occupancy early
in June.
The new building will house the
entire college and has a moot court
room, for mock trials by law students, that will seat 90 persons,
two classrooms, seating 36 and 54
students, eight faculty offices, a
microfilm room, typing room, semil1ar, and two studies.
In addition, the east portions of
both the first and second floors will
be devoted to the law library, with
room for expansion of its present
30,000 volume collection. '
Other :features of the building
are a student lounge and an outdOOle patio. The structure, one of
the five new buildings under way
on the campus, is being built by
O. G. Bradbury, Albuquerque contractor.
Arrangements :for the dedication
have not been completed, Gause,witz said, but tentative plans call
for an, open house and a special
banquet as part of the ceremonies.
Dedication of the new building
will mark an important step in the
rapid growth of the College of Law,
Dean Gausewitz noted. Authorized
by the regents 'in Marcn; '194'7,tlle
school accepted its :first class in
September of that year.
In the record time of less than
one yeal', the school achieved approval of the American Bar association in ,February, 1948, and a few
months later was accepted as a
fully accredited memb~r of the as..
sociation of American law schools.
At present, the college employs
a nine-man faculty to teach its 40
courses offered :for the degree.
Headed by Gausewitz, the staff
includes Dr. Henry Weihofen, Prof.
Verle R. Seed, Prof. Edward J.
Becker, visiting . professor who replaced the lat~ Dr. Harvey Hoshour this year; Prof. Arie W. Poldervaart,Prof. John A. Bauman,
Prof. Robert Emmet. Clark, Ralph
C. Smith, lecturer in law, and Sue
Mitchell Murphy, sUpervisor of
Legal Aid.
Poldervaart is also law librarian.
University law students serve in
the office of the Legal Aid Society
of .Albuquerque, a Community
Chest agency established in 1950.
Two senior students work. each day
in the society's office in the COUFthouse.
'

Haro/d Brock Cops
Top Speech Honors

Harold Brock, UNM: senior, took
top honors ina repeatperfol'1llance
in the second ~n}lual all..Univ.ersity
speech competitIOn held last week
and brought to a close Saturday
night with the annual Speech' day
banquet.
Brock was presented with two
lal'ge loving cups, one :for being
chosen the Varsity Debater of the
Year. and one for being the outstanding speech student.
DUring last year's competition,
Brock 'also received two cups for
~ebate and extemporaneous speakIng.
Other repeat winners among upper classmen are Harriet Nickel,
Electronics to Be Shown oral interpretation, and William
Mel1sah Dapaa, oratory.
In Engineers· Open Hous'e . Other winners are Jim Woodman,
radio newscasting and announcing,
A display~:f electronic equip.. and John Drabelle, extemporaneous
, ment will be shown at an. Engi- speaking.
neers' open house to be held Fri..
Among the freshman speech conday and Saturday.
.
testants, those Winning loving cups
The Kittleson company} elec- were Lawrence Tretbal', outstandtronics manufacturers' representa- ing freshm~n debateri Felix BriontiV'e, are inviting all interested peo- es, ol'ator~; Robert LlIlgle; oral in..
ple to attend.
, "
terpretation j John Morrison;e:x:The ,open house will be held at temporaneotis spea1cing;and Ed106AS. Cornell Friday, 6-10 p. m. mund DE!Igado" radio newscasting
and Saturday, 10 a. m. to ~ p. m. al1d annoUl1cing.
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Rev. Paul Covey Johnson,
Dr. Alvin C. I:urich Are
Com mencement Speakers
Minister and Educator
To Address '52 Class
In June 1, 2Programs

DR. ALVIN C. EURICH

REV. PAUL COVEY JOHNSON

Are Plants Asexual? If So,
What a Pity, Says Columnist
By A. NONIMUS
NQw that I haV'e about completed
my course in :freshman Biology I
think it wise to prepare, to some,
degree, those less fortunate who
are yet to follow in my steps. (Look
out for that last one, brother, it's
a blip!)
Consequently, I have prepared
. for the aid and succor of those of
you about to start the course, a
glossary of terms that you may, or
may not, nnd useful.
Biology is a science. Therefore it
is necessary that first and most important, you ,develop a scientific
viewpoint. This high-sounding term,
in spite of what your professor may
say, is nothing more nor less than
the ability to say one thing, mean
another and be able to prove it
either way,This, so I am told, also
holds true in law, journalism and
government.
You will need certain equipment
such as text-books, a dissecting kit
and a strong stomach. The books
made good paperweights and serve
the added purpose of making you
look extremely studious. It is a matter of record that no used book has
. ever been turned in. They are all in
fine condition.
The dissecting kit comes in a little leather folder which never stays
folded, but persists in dumping its
contents willy-nilly in Y9ur pock~t
or handbag. Inside the kIt you WIll
find, if you are lucky, onescalpel-·
to dull to cut specimens but wonderful :for paring toenails; two
wooden-handled needles, apparently
for picking one's teeth. 1 used one
on my dog, once, When, I wanted
hint to drop my good shoe, which he
did;but in retaliation, he promptly
set his teeth in my leg. I do not
advise this use as the ordinary
procedure.
You will also find, in thE! kit, one
eye-dropper, but I haVE! never
known of anyone who wanted. to
drop one eye,. so I can't say what
the thing is for. There is also a
tweezer,llseful for peeling frogs,
plucking .eyebrows al1d· handling
stamps. The last item in the kit is
a Httleplastic or celluloid rule
marked off in iambic pentameters.
The onl~ fellow t ever saw who used
one got soundly smacked. by the
young lady setting ahead of him.
That covers the equiplnent ex'"
cept the strdIlg stomach, and the

law covers. that. If your stomach
is weak, wait until you encounter a
ripe frog soaked in formaldehyle.
Ohl brother! They don't call me
Paleface for nothing.
But let's go along to a more rapid
listing of terms. Since Biology
treats with both botany and. zoology, I shall list some of the terms
common to both fields •
1. Taxonomy: the process by
which otherwise sane students are
turned into a bunch of drooling
idiots. 2. Specimen: The blonde next
to you in lab. 3. Laboratory: Repository for all the dead bugs, cats,
frogs and scummy seaweed on campus. 4. Test-tube: A hunk of glass
open at the top end. 5. Profet:!sor: A
man who is also open at the. top end.
6. Student: A blob of protoplasm
open nowhere. 7. Bunsen burnal':
A young blowtorCh, extremely hard
on glassware. 8. Microscope: An
adjustable peep-show which shows
you nothing in a big way. 9. Slide:
diamond. 10. Cover slide: A slide
More commonly heard on the ballis a slip, so translated. it meang........
slip cover. Or more :frequ.ently,
j'Hey Babe! Cover up, youi' slip is
sliding." 11. Phylum: What you do
with your old quiz papers.
Enough of the general terms. The
logical procedure then, since you
will study the higher plants first, is
to deal 'With certain terminology
pertinent to Botany.
1. Botany: a real good yarn in
assorted sweaters. (Think about
it.) 2. Plant: the snake who always
sees you trying to sneak in late. 3.
Root: Money is the • • • • of all.
Evil? 4. Stems: BMk to that blonde
'again •. 5•. Leaves : From the .mili. .
tarY. 48 hours, 72 hours and "ab_
sent without." Originally a form of
transportation. Everybody went
home on one. 6. Vein~not awfully,
you know, but worldly. 7. Bud:
dMister, 'to you." 8. R.hizome: what
you need. when you're too drunk
to drive. 9. Phloem: "Mary had a
little lamb," etc. 10. Pith: (Censored).
The .next section of your course
consists of tbe higher animals,
thereiore I deem it wise to enlighten .you a bit on some aspects of
zoology. 1. Zoology: how to bebave
at the zoo •. 2. Fro~: very bad tem..
pered. 3•. Pelvic glrdle: most commonin the :female Homo spaiens.
(Continued on page two)

Two nationally-1m own speakers
will deliver the baccalaureate sermon and the .commencement: address for the University graduating clal3s June 1 and 2, Pres. Tom
L. Popejoy has announced.
The baccalaureate speaker will
be Rev. 'paUl Covey Johnson, senior
minister of the First Pl"eabyterian
church, Wichita, Kans.
Dr. Alvin C.Eurich, vice-president of the Fund for Advancement
of Education, New York city, will
deliver the commencement address.
Rev. Johnson, who attended Bellevue college in N ebl'askaand the
McCormick Theological seminary in
Chicago, was a star athlete in his
undergraduate years. He beld the
low hurdles record in the Nebraska
collegiate associatiol1 :for a number
of yearssnd was valedictorian of
his graduating class in 1913. .1
His degrees include A.B., Bellevue; B.D., McCormick Theological
Seminary, 1916; D.D., Hastings
College, 1924; LL.D., Occidental
College, 1945; and H. L. D., Los Angeles College of Physicians and
Surgeons in 1948.
He has .Jlastored churchcs in
G!'odland•. Ind.; Tekamah, Neb.;
Lmcoln, .Neb.; Rochester, N. Y.:
Los Angel!!s, Cal.; Stanfo~J. Cal.;
Kansas CIty, Mo.; and WIchita,
Kans.
Eurich holds his A.B. degI'ee
from North Central College in
1924; his master's from the University of Maine, 1926, and his doctorate from the Univel'sity of Minnesota in 1929.
.Before becomingvice-presideni;
of the Ford foundation :fund :for
Advancement of Education, he was
connected with such institutions as
t~e V1!iversipy o~ Minnesota, West
VIrgxma UJ1IVerIlIty, Stanford, and
Northwestern.
As Commander in the. U. S. Naval Reserve, Dr. Eurich held important posts in Washington during
1942-44.
Dr. Eurich returned to Stanford
university in 1944 as vice-president
and remained there until 1948,
when on the death of the president,
he became acting. president of the
California institution.
• . From that position he went to
New York where he was appointed
the first president of the State University of !\few York which inCluded. 82 branches scattered
throughout the state.
In 1951 he was named vide-president of the FUnd for Advancement
of Science, in charge of eastern operations.
Dr. Eurich has been a member of
the Advisory committM, Bureau of
Navy Pel'sonnel, and was on the
President's Commission on Higher
Education.
He is. a member of Phi Delta
Kappa, Sigma XI, Cosmos Club in
Washington, Century Club in New
York, and the Bohemian Club in
San Francisco.
,
He is the author of over a dozen
books and for many years has written thetri-annual Current Affairs
Test for Time magazine.

Sigma Chis Fight Cal1cer
The Sigma Chis have finished
collecting the 500 Cancel'· Contribu.
tioil . cans t~ey distributed throughout Ber!1aldlo county. They expect
to contrIbute about 9:S00 to the cancer drive, president Paul Shodal
reports.
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CONSISTE.NCY
The 1951-52 Student Council passed out of office Friday as
the new Council took over.
In their :first meeting, which lasted 15 minutes, they accomplished :more than theit precursors had in any of their fortysome-odd debating sessions,this year.
, The new Council moved to join the National Students' Associa,tion.
.
. It took action to set up' a literary-HUMOR magazine.
It reversed the other CoupciFs decision not to send retiring
President Ed Driscoll to the Pacific Coast Presidents' convention.
Uninitiated President Al Utton asked the retiring Council
why they had· denied Driscoll the trip. Past treasurer Ryan
replied 14Finances."
.
Councilwoman Kern, who usually hits the crux of a problem
with her candid simplicity, suggested the personal animosity
of some Council membel's toward Driscoll. She added that she
was sure it wasn't true.
.
If she had any doubts, they were dispelled a moment later.
Before he would be asked his reasons for objecting to Driscoll's
making the trip, Allan Spitz walked out of the room. He
slammed the door behind him.
'
He waS followed "by Jackie Cox, who left it open.
Five minutes later, before things would get too hot for him,
'Word-master Glen Houston closed it again-behind him. In his
hurry to leave, he bumped his lunch tray against the door
frame.
They had ruled with obloquy. They passed out in ignominy.
But at least they were consistent.-mt.
Taken from the Utah Daily Chronicle: "Utes may now
apply for positions in the university band, Lonald D. Gregory,
director of bands, announced today. • . . Besides giving an
education in music the band offers a rich social life.... There
are also many who played in high school bands that feel they
aJ.:en't talented enough to crack into the university band
program." Ho, hum. Amazing, never seen the like around here.

DAILY CROSSWORD
19. Capital
ACROSS
5. A schism
(Paraguay)
1. Mandarin
6. One who
20. Decay
tea.
maltes
21. Charge for
4. Curved line
a claim .
services
7. Kind of dog 7. A chore
23. Lever
8. Dissolve
9. Having
24. Chief deity
10. Robust
prongs
(Babyl.)
11. White ant 12. The rumen
25. Verbal ex(val'.)
13. Pricldy
aminations
1.2. Piece of land
envelope
26. Coquettish
13. Cutting
of a frUit
Yesterday's Answer
27. Monastery
15. Biblical city 14. TUrn to
28.
Negative
16. Kind of 1'011
the right
34. Departed
vote
17. East Indian 16. Foundation
30. Taut
35. Partner
tree
ofa
33.
Seaport
(Jap.)
37.
Seed vessel
18. More costly
railroad
21. Lose color
:2.
3
5' 6
4
22. Turf
'~
,~ ~'
~
~
. 23. Writing
9
9
implement
7
~
~
24. A set-to
10
II
26. Native
of Crete
~
~
~
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29. Sea eagl~
13
14
30. Plaything
1(:)
31. Barium
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~
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32. A valet
19 :20
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~
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2223
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24 25"
37. Long staff
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39. Sole
~
~
40. Born.
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3241. A pasha. of
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~
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1. FelloW
2. Ca.vity
3. Solemn
wonder
4.,With speed

~
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~
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~

~

~
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~
37
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39
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Former U English Prof
Gets Harvard Position'
Edwi'n lionig, fOl'merEnglish instl'UctOl' at the UniVersity of New
Mexico alid present poetry editor of

~

~

41

~.

~

~~

3-&

the New Me:Kico, Quarterly, has
been appointed assistant professor
of English at Harvard university.
Poet and author of a aritical literary biography of Frederico Gar..
cia...Lorca, Honig will become a
Briggs.Copeland assistant in Eng..
Ush composition.

\

"IF YOU GET SIMPLE BEAUTY, and naught else, you get about the best thing God in. vents." Poet Robert Browning might have agreed that the judge's decision in the above cilse
'.vas very difficult. The six young iadies vied for the title of Miss UNM for 1952 and Miss Irarbara Williams, Delta Delta Delta, fourth from left, won the title. She will compete with other
candidates in Albuquerque for the position of Home Builders queen. Left to right : Beverly
Ochterbeck, Alpha Chi Omega; Connie Sotel, Alpha Delta Pi; Alice Woodward, Spurs;. Miss
Williams; Patsy Cunningham, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Barbara Cunningham, Pi Beta Phi.
I'

More About •• "

Asexual Plants
,(Continued from pag~ 1)
4. Sinus: a neat name for holes in

.
.,

your head. 5. Orifice: where you
go to tell your sad tale~ 6. Spine:
your heads sits on one end, you
sit on tIle other. It all depends on
which end you use-heads you win,
tails you lose. 7. Endoskeleton:
(End 0' skeleton) when they carry
you out for keeps. 8. Muscle: a
meaty growth generally around the
ears. 9. Corpuscle (christi): how'd
Texas get in? 10. Intestine: six
miles of guts in a five pound bag.
11. Rectum: . Like heck it· did. It
killed 'em. 12. Mammal: Song that
made J olson famous. 13. Tree:
Dogs' best friend. .A,los, after two
comes
' • This listing could go
on ad nauseum but space does not
permit of much. meandering from
the scientific path, into the byways
of illiteracy. We proceed then, in
order to the lower plants.
1. Zygote: somewhere between a
billy and a nanny. 2. Gamete: an
exclamation used when hitting one's
finger. Sometimes spelled with a
"D',' and a Spanish accent. 3. Sporophyte: "Are you looking
7"
4. Photosynthesis: Synthetic photographs, usually pomogaphic. 5. Fission: this is obviOUS. 6. Sperm: back
end of a boat. 7. l!'ertilization: See
"Lawn Care." 8. Asexual: It
shouldn't happen to a plant even.
9. Algae: saw a bear.-the· bear
saw Algae-the bear is bulgy-the
bulge is Algae. 10. Spore: a bad
ALL rH1S AND $75 A MONTH:' Newly-elected student
girl. Also profanity as in "He__
body
preSIdent Al Utton performs one of his first official duties
when he feli." 11. Hypha: the nee.d.
by
administering
a kiss of approval to Barbara Williams· who
Ie or hypha-dollar is fifty cents. 12.
Septate; They all came back, ;cept won the title of Miss UNM of 1952. .
,
eight.
In the fourth and final section of
faU term. He undoubtedly needs"
the course you will encouter the
more time to observe flying saulower animals. Certain of them you
BY LOU LASH
cers. (I guess the strain was too
would rather leave where they
great.)
came from; but we musn't be
A new staff takes over the
Coach Bob Titchenal's swimming
squeamish, if we are going to be Lobo this week as' Editor Joe
biologist. Let us on, then, to OUr Aaron and other senior staff mem- .- team completed its '52 schedule at
little slimy friends:
bers prepare for graduation. We of Roswell Monday. The team will not
1. Lumbricus: a wagon almost the perennial flunker and fourth compete in the 'Border Conference
unused since trucks came in. 2. As- semester sophomore groUp offel' meet at Tucson. Too bad the boys
caris: a little star-shaped mark our
congratulations J oe for a couldn't get their feet wet in Noshowing that a footnote follows. 3: thankless job well done f and we gales this year.
I would like to speak
Paramecium: two meeces. See 'em?
to try in the futUre to be forIncidentally
all
the
boys
who have worked
4. Hermaphrodite: a queer situa- promise
just as cynical as>you were. .
wd
ith.
Coach
Titchenal
in saying that
tion. 5. Sex: after five and befol'e
To the returning student body we
~sPhlte aU obstacles, we believe
daylight. . (back to that blonde promise that with your help we
TIta did a swell job as swimming
again.) 6, Genus: as in I I .
.
can be inspired to new heights of
christ that water is cold!" 7. Tape- sarcasm. T.his particular column is coach this year.
Coach Titchenal handled. two jobs
worms: silly occupation, isn't W for 'those optimists Who e:Kpect~d
8. Hydra: curbside object beside to read hot news in the rest of the at . ~me time this Spring and his
which my car always seems to be paper or got stuck in the fourth ablhty as football coach was apparked. 9. Marine life: Sea-going column down of the cross word parent in the annual intra-squad
game.
bellhops. 10, Sponge: several of my puzzle.
The Change of. Command ceredrinking friends. 11. Oyster! in
The job of Lobo columnist fits
England, lC 'orst 'er mate. rrhe me as loosely as an AROTC uni- mony for the AROTC takes place
bloomin' pub is closing. 12. Mussel: form. However, I will try to live up today. The cadet officers are comsame as muscle.
.
t9 .the noble and clean living tra- mended for. their splendid display
If you study these terms well, you ditIOns of a Lobo reporter and ~f leadershIp during theconclud..
would do well to drop the whole make my observations just as these lUg term. To the cadets who are
gradUating we can point with pride
thing and take up knitting. lnci- bloodshot eyes. see them.
those who somehoW in the last
dentlly, I have prepared a little
The Journalism department re- at
booklet on how to make a sweater- grets :that it ",ill be without the four years learned to act as officers
.gentlemen. (That's' what it
fall off!
.
setvices of Professor Conger next and
sayS m the manUal.) . ,

Campus Sidelights

1J!4CS2

BritQn TeUs of English Press, Radio
~

"'Th
'
d'Ifferences be~
. ,ere are many
tween the A~erican and Br1tish
press and radIo," Pall} Gore-Booth
dire~tor . of British Informatio~
serVIces In the U. S. told jOllrnalism,bllsiness and governmentstu~
dents Friday.'
'
'Speaking to an audience of 80 in
the news room of the Journalism
building, he outlined the differences
as being chiefly due to history and
geography.
.
"In America," he said, "paperswith the 'exception of the Christian
Science Monitor-are written for
local consumption. In Brita.in, a
!Uuch smaller countrY, papers are
mtended for na.tional readership.
For that reason, most pape~s are
printed in London."
, ,.
A tradition that the English fol':'
low, ~.e said, which vio~ates every
AmerIca,nrule of good Journs,lism,
is the insertion of ads on the front
I

I

\

page.
"But the major difference betweel2- English and A1Xlerican journals IS that the British paperS seldom run over four pages, There has
b~ena shortage of newsprint ever
SInce the war, but right now our
dollars must go toimpol't moreessential items/'
In radio, Americans cannot understand that Britain 11al:!only one
network, the;British Broadcasting
corporatio:n monopoly. This does
not, however! he explained, limit
the listeners' choice of programs.
There are three programs of different type on the air at all times,
he said-light entertainment; the
home service program, specializing
in modern music and plays F and the
quality program of lectures and
better music, more intellectual subjects.
"At .least this system makes it

~'''''''.
FOR TOP MARKS

\

••• IN VACATION
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70EE's,to Have Banquet).'Qoms.
Electdce.l Engineers on campus
are having theil' annual Electrica.l
.
'. b · ·
E ngmeerlng anquet tomorrow at
7:00 p,m. at La Hacienda dining

In charge of arrangements
al'eJim. FarIt; Charles Kennedy,
Hugh Hdle~l.l'Y, and Walter Tooth1l1an.Toothman, student in charge
of reservations, estimated a. n1in ...
imum of 70 l'esel'vations will be
• made,

..

GO TO SP.EEDWAYPARIC SUNDAY! GO TO SPEEDWAY PARK
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F.OOD
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Breakfast __ ... __ .29c

h

d(l~
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Across from the
Golf Course

S

Wonderful Steaks

Sea Food

Laundro-lux

foo3
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WE FEATURE KIDDIES' MENU

rn

LOBO DRIVE-IN

~

~

~

;

UTHE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE WORLD"
Hours: G a. m. till U m.-Saturda;y tiD 1 .....

2802 E.Central

PIOK.I.lR HAS ALL THE ANSWERS

t:1

Dinner ~ __ .. ______ ... __ ._ 69c
Chicken in Basket ... 60c

IT PAYS TO SEND
THEM TO A GOOD
CLEANER!

CC?=5»

.

easier for the listener to tune in on
a program suited to hispal,'ticular
mood."
.
"Because BBO doeS not use many
commercials," .. Gate-Booth said,
Americans believe that BBC is government-contl'oIled. It is not. The
government allots money because
BBC is a public service. :aut its policy is determined by its completely
independent owners."
wl'he ;British people, like Ame~:
ieans, are passionately devoted to
freed6m of speech and press, GoreBooth said.

.

•

Your vacations are too precious to waste days on the roacH
With the grind of finals just .over, you deserve fun and relaxationl Get home .quieker, .Q1ore comfortably, on Pioneer's
.conveni~ntlytimed flightsl Pioneer Pacemaster travel costs little,
pays you big dividends in holiday pleasurelsp.nel MORE tim.
with the f~lkl ••.• ~ESS time on the roael.
CALL your pioneer agent for complete information and reservatIon..
Or call your favorit" travel agent•. PHONE: 7-8846
~.

lave 10% on your return trip to .school next faU .y
Pioneer rounel.trip ticket nowl

I

semn••

~.eq PIONE$H ~rtAUkJTIMED BY BAYLOR WATCHES

machines are amazing

VOllnp Women

but men are more so

There are good jobs for you af the
BUSINESS OFFICE
of the

"Young 1adies, it you will direct your attention to tbe complex telephone equipment on
the left, I think you'll agree with most folks
who tour our telephone offices that it is
exceedingly impressive.';
We think sa too. But the minds of the
men who developed it ire eyert more impressive. Some people use "the human element" to denote weakness. In the Bell
System, we believe our greatest .asset is our
people.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

""

,I

The pay is . good and raises are. regular.
There are annual vacations with pay ....
working conditions and surroundings are
pleasant and comfortable.

TWO YEARS' COLLEGE TRAINING
OR EQUIVALENT A PREREQUISITE
\

®

Come in and talk it over withu'$at •••

120 N. 4th ST.
PHONE 3·4991
THE MOUNTAIN STATES TElEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY
I

•

..

They make headlines in fires" hurricanes
and floods. But much more important, they
give the world's best telephone service all
year round.
As the Bell System continues its growth,
new and even more amazing machines are
being created. And along with this growth
is the need for college men with the right
qualifications for work and opportunity in a
variety of fields - in engineering, research,
operating and administration.

ULL THEPHONE SYSTEM

•

,.

UCoed Bowlers Cop National,Titles
University women bowlers have won both tlie team and
. individual championships in the National Women's Intercollegiate bowling competition, Frances McGill, UNM women
'
,
physical education instructor, announced Thursday,
~ijsa McGill said results of the
telegraphic toul11amenthad just
been received showing the UNM
co-ed keglers to have defeated
teams from more than 48 colleges
and Universities aO:l;'0l313 the nation.
'l'he UNM team, composed of
J'qne stratton, Eunice, N.M., Jean
Mackellar, Pasadena, Cal.,Gloria
Forrest, Carlsbad, Diane Metzel,
Lanl3ing, Mich. EmmiBaum, New
York, P~yllis Caponera, Albuquer..

Second in team standings was
Temple university with an average
of 104. Co-ed bowlers from the
t,Jniver~ity of Wisconsin wete thh:d
'
with a 92.5 aVerage. .
In addition to the team chamque, and Sandra Eggert, Albuquer- pionship, Miss. McGill said that
que, ,turned in an average of 145 Emmi Baum, New York freshman,
per line for the four part tourney. won the national individual title tor
. The meet was conducted in quar.. ' UNM with an average of 219 pins
ters, according to Miss McGill, with per line, Miss Baum also rolled the
the first quarter in December, the high single aeries of 223 and the
second in February, the third in high two-game serieaof 481.
March, and the fourth in April. ReJune Stratton captained the
sults were telegraphed in to ~ cen- UNM team, which was under the
tral compiling agenc1 in the Mid- "sponsorship of the women's Recrea- ;
tion coun()il, Miss McGill said.
west, Miss McGill said.

.Anthropologi$ts to. Meet
The .AnthrQPology club win meet
at '1 ; SQ p.m. in room 15'1 of ,
the, Administration building. Dr.
Leslie Spear will: talk on the !'Preparation of Manuscripts for Publication.n

Tue~day

DELUXE
SELF SERVICE
LAUNDERETE

f

Fenley to Present Vets Should Check
Recital Wednseday Eligibility Red Tape
The·department of music of the
UNM will llresent George Fenley,
violinist in recital Wednesday at
8:15 p.m.
._ .. ---- .
Fenley, a junior music major,
will be accompanied by his teacher
Kurt Frederick, professor of music
at UNM.
From the "Sonata in B-flat Major" by MozartJ Fenley will play
the "Largo-Allegro," the 'Andante" and the l'Allegretto."
He wili also play the entire ·'Concerto in D Major" by PaganiniWilhelmj, and the "Allegro Moderato " "Andante" and "Alle{!'ro vivacisJinto" from 'the "Concerto in D
Major, op. 85" by Tchaikovsky.
The recital will be in the SUB.
Last year there were 264,415
pedigreed dogs registei,'ed by the
American Kennel Club.

Veterans training under the GI
bill are reminded by the veterans
administration of steps they must
take in order to move up from' their
present courses to courses at the
next higher level.
,
Firat theY' must apply for the advanced training either before they
complete their current course, or
within 80 days following its com·'
pletion.
Second, they must go ahead with
their additional trainin~ either
within 80 days aft,er finishmg their
present course, or on the first day
that enrollment of students in their
new course is permitted-which..
ever is later.
The normal summer vacation
period doesn't count as a period of
interruption for veteran-students
in colleges and· other schools Organized on a term, quarter or '
semester basis. A veteran, for example, who receives his AB degree

Don Quixote did swear
That one should not care
For the baser essentials of life;
But Sancho's surmise
Was quite otherwiSe;
He loved exercise with a knife.

in June, and who applies. for graduatetraining in time, need llot
start his advanced course until the
'
;fall semester. ' .
VA said its rqles apply to nearly'
all veterans in training under the.
GI Bill: those discharged on or be:fore July 25, 1947, who started
. their courses on 01' befol'e July 25,
1951 cut-off date, and who have
been in training since, ex~ept for
certain reasons beyond their control.

Bari,
Floral
FOR THOSE
SPECIAL
OCCASIONS'
IT'S
FLOWERS
Flowers
In. the Modem Wa,
II'

40 Minute Laundry

• WET WASH
• ROUGH DRY
• FINISHED
• SHIRT SERVICE
, "You'll like our work
and' our moderate
pri'ces."

Fancy uT". Shirts

. $2.95and up,

Terry cJoths;fine c9mbed
cottons in crew neck or
fashionable collars.
Colors galore ••• sizes for
all, come see!

Grand'launderete
1416 E. Grand

&etlhi& . ....
postgradlAate GOlAr5.& I
worthThousands of Oo\\ars •

EAT AT THE SPANISH HOUSE THIS S:UMMER
There will be food for the Sanchos,
And damsels for the Don Quixotes.,
Make your reservation now at the Dcpartmcllt of Modern Languages
·1
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New Aviation Cadet Program Oilers Special Advantages
To College Men Now· Preparing lor Military Service
*' .
,

a

:tr

'.
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-There are good jobs, for you at the

The pay is good and rai~es are regular.
There are annual .vacations with'pay •• ,'
working conditions and surroundings ate.
pleasant and tomfortable.

4. The Se1e~tive Service

Act awards you a fourmonth deferment while
awaiting class8Bsign-

&r@I@P~.'

~~If.o:l

.

- - - - ment to Aviation Caoet
. Training Classes starting
--~ July 19, August 19J Octo.
)ler 2. and NovemDer 19.
1952.

Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year-either as
P,ilot 01' Aircraft ObserV- '
\~.....:::::;... er. Get$105ino~~~ plua
~~~~~
food, housing, • orms.
;;::
and other benefits.

nearest Air Force Base 01'
Recruiting Station.

7~ Graduate. win your
wings.Colllluissioned
second lieutenant, be~
earning $5,000 ,a yearl
Receive $250 uniform al.
lowance. SO-day leave
with pay.
'

2. A;ppe!U' forphysIca1
exl1min8.bon at your near·
est Air Base at Govern·
ment expense.

Cc>metnand talk,it OVer with us at ....;.-

WHIlE 19 Get Mor. D.tai/s

120 N.. 4th ST.
PHONE 3-4991

\II." your "eare.' U.s.Ai, Fo,e.Ser•• fJl'U. S. Army-

u.s. AI, Foree leeruTlillO Slertloll or wrll. dir.ct .fo A~aI1Oi1
CaJ." HeadqiHttl.r., U. S. Atr Foret, Wa."tngfcHI
,

~5, D.
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TWO VEARS' COLLEGE TRAINING
OR EQUIVALENT A, PREREQUISITE'

- .'

, 5 . Ixnmedlate assign-

. 6.

I. Take transcript of col~~i1li~~~D'i fege
and to
copy
of'
birtbcredits
(lertificate
,YOU1'

j

liSt for two ~l¥ZrB onlyJ

~
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HOW 10 QUALIFY

BUSINESS OFFICE
,of the
.TELEPHONE COMPANY

3. Accomplish FIying
Aptitude Tests and en-

metlt.

WHO MAY APPLY

AGE-Between 19 and 2614 year••
EDUCATION-At lea•• twe yaar. of collelile.
, MARITAL STATUS-Single.
'HYSICAL CONDITiON-Good, e.peclally.
·eye., aar., heart, and I.eth.

Voting' Women

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE & TElEGRAPH COMPANY

•

Here is valuable posfgraduate training_ that
money can't buy! AS an Aviation: Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars-at the same time you
are serving your country. You can chooseimmediately-between being a Pilot Or Air..
cra/tObserver in America's sWiftly expand..
ing Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with. two years or
more of college who anticipate early en.. ,
trance into military service can receive unmatched training in 'flying and leadership
for the years ahead.
.
:

